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ABSTRACT Clostridioides difficile produces an environmentally resistant dormant spore
morphotype that infected patients shed to the hospital environment. C. difficile spores
persist in clinical reservoirs that are not targeted by hospital routine cleaning protocols.
Transmissions and infections from these reservoirs present a hazard to patient safety. This
study aimed to assess the impact of patients acutely suffering from C. difficile-associated
diarrhea (CDAD) on C. difficile environmental contamination to identify potential reservoirs.
Twenty-three hospital rooms accommodating CDAD inpatients with corresponding soiled
workrooms of 14 different wards were studied in a German maximum-care hospital.
Additionally, four rooms that never accommodated CDAD patients were examined
as negative controls. Stagnant water and biofilms from sinks, toilets, and washer disinfec-
tor (WD) traps as well as swabs from cleaned bedpans and high-touch surfaces (HTSs)
were sampled. For detection, a culture method was used with selective medium. A latex
agglutination assay and a Tox A/B enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay were performed
with suspect colonies. Stagnant water and biofilms in hospital traps (29%), WDs (34%),
and HTSs (37%) were found to be reservoirs for large amounts of C. difficile during the
stay of CDAD inpatients that decreased but could persist 13 6 6 days after their discharge
(13%, 14%, and 9.5%, respectively). Control rooms showed none or only slight contami-
nation restricted to WDs. A short-term cleaning strategy was implemented that reduced
C. difficile in stagnant water almost entirely.

IMPORTANCE Wastewater pipes are microbial ecosystems. The potential risk of infection
emanating from the wastewater for individuals is often neglected, since it is perceived to
remain in the pipes. However, sewage systems start with siphons and are thus naturally
connected to the outside world. Wastewater pathogens do not only flow unidirectionally
to wastewater treatment plants but also retrogradely, e.g., through splashing water from
siphons to the hospital environment. This study focused on the pathogen C. difficile,
which can cause severe and sometimes fatal diarrheas. This study shows how patients
suffering from such diarrheas contaminate the hospital environment with C. difficile
and that contamination persists in siphon habitats after patient discharge. This might
pose a health risk for hospitalized patients afterward. Since this pathogen’s spore mor-
photype is very environmentally resistant and difficult to disinfect, we show a cleaning
measure that can almost entirely eliminate C. difficile from siphons.
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C lostridioides (formerly Clostridium) difficile is a leading cause of health care-associated
infection worldwide and the major causative agent of health care-associated bacterial

diarrhea in Germany. In 2020, Germany registered 1,595 severe clinical cases of C. difficile-
associated diarrhea (CDAD), with case fatality rates of approximately 19% (1). Intestinal col-
onization is due to a dormant spore morphotype, which is shed in substantial amounts to the
hospital environment by asymptomatically colonized and especially by symptomatic patients
suffering from diarrhea (2). Those spores can easily survive aerobic conditions outside the
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host on inanimate surfaces for up to 5 months (3, 4), facilitating contamination, spreading,
and finally transmission from patient to patient, to health care workers (HCWs), and others.
Additionally, due to their structure, C. difficile spores are insensitive to many antibiotics, to
physical stress (heat, radiation, pressure and drought), and chemical agents (5, 6).

Large amounts of C. difficile vegetative cells and its spores are released into the hospital
sewage every day, accountable to defecation into the toilet, by showering of soiled patients,
by tossing stools from bedpans inside washer disinfectors (WDs), and finally by HCW hand
washing when giving care to CDAD patients. Therefore, the hospital sewage system, i.e.,
traps of showers, sinks, toilets, and WDs, has come under suspicion of functioning as a C. dif-
ficile reservoir in the clinical setting that is neither targeted by terminal sporicidal (i.e., room
disinfection after CDAD patient release) nor routine daily room disinfection. In particular,
sink traps have been confirmed as reservoirs for a large number of microorganisms and
sources of patient infections, including highly antibiotic-resistant Acinetobacter baumannii
(7), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (8, 9), Klebsiella spp. (10–13), and several others (14–18). Water
stagnation, low water flow, the presence of sediments or nutrients, and the corrosion of
water distribution systems render traps ideal environments for the gradual accumulation of
bacteria and the formation of multispecies biofilms (8, 19–21). Pathogenic microorganisms
in traps can be mobilized from biofilms into the stagnant water and escape via droplets
once running water hits, thereby contaminating the surrounding areas, patient-related items,
other objects stored close to the sink, the hands or materials washed, and even far-located
areas via contaminated fomites (16, 22–26). In particular, WDs are disposal sites for heavily
contaminated material, since they must decontaminate soiled bedpans, urinals, etc., from in-
testinal pathogens, thereby guaranteeing safe usage for the next patient. As a prerequisite, a
so-called A0 value of 60, is recommended in DIN EN ISO 15883-3 for treating reusable bed-
pans in a ward, defining a temperature-time pair to be applied. Nevertheless, studies have
shown that this value may be insufficient for eliminating experimentally applied C. difficile
spores from bedpans (27, 28).

Unlike traps, high-touch surfaces (HTSs) are specifically targeted with sporicidal agents
by hospital disinfection practices. Nevertheless, these often remain contaminated with C. dif-
ficile spores and thus can also contribute to nosocomial infection (28–31).

Several precaution measures, including strict compliance to hand hygiene, contact
precautions (CDAD patient isolation), frequent environmental cleaning with sporicidal
agents, and restricted use of antimicrobials have so far ameliorated but not contained
nosocomial C. difficile infections to satisfactory levels (7, 8). Therefore, this study aimed
to assess environmental contamination with C. difficile caused by patients acutely suf-
fering from CDAD to identify potential reservoirs in the hospital sewage system (sinks,
showers, toilets, and WD traps) as well as on HTSs and washed bedpans. Identified sites
were resampled to draw conclusions on the persistence of C. difficile after CDAD
patient discharge and indirectly on disinfection practices (i.e., terminal disinfection af-
ter patient discharge and routine cleaning with sporicidal agents). Finally, a sporicidal
disinfection technique (cleaning intervention) was applied to decontaminate identified
reservoirs in sink and shower traps.

RESULTS

All results are expressed as CFU displayed per total sampled surface (centimeters square)
or 100-mL volumes in absolute numbers. In addition, a CFU range (low, 1 to 10; moderate,
11 to 100; high,.100) is given to highlight contamination levels. The samples were not pas-
teurized (or similar processing) prior to the culture procedure. Therefore, results cannot dif-
ferentiate between C. difficile vegetative or spore forms.

Sampling sites were grouped into hospital traps (containing traps in patient en suite
bathrooms, in soiled workrooms, and WDs with bedpans) and high-touch surfaces in patient
rooms with en suite bathrooms.

Hospital traps. Water samples and biofilms in traps of sinks and toilets of patient
bathrooms were screened for the presence of C. difficile during the stay (T1) of CDAD
patients and after their discharge (T2) (Fig. 1). Furthermore, traps in soiled workrooms
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were analyzed in wards that accommodated only one CDAD patient during the sam-
pling period (Fig. 2).

All sites apart from the soiled workroom sink and the patient bathroom sink trap biofilm
tested positive for C. difficile during CDAD patient stay. After patient discharge, contamination
was diminished but persisted. Contamination was generally higher in patient bathroom traps
(sinks and toilets) than in the soiled workroom sinks (stagnant water and biofilm). Sink trap
stagnant water was contaminated approximately twice as often as the associated biofilm.
Highest contamination rates as well as the most CFU were found in the toilet biofilm (bowl
swab) and the stagnant water. Those sites were contaminated in 77% and 46% of cases with
very high bioburden. After patient discharge, biofilms inside the patient sink trap throughout
sampled negative for C. difficile. The bathroom sink trap stagnant water also showed a
decrease by 20%, but still, if C. difficile was found it was often present at high concentrations.
In total, from 89 sampled traps, 26 traps were found to contain C. difficile during CDAD patient
stay (29%). After discharge, a decrease in C. difficilewas observed, with 12 positive traps (13%).

(i) Washer disinfectors and bedpans. WDs are disposal sites for fecal remains,
especially when it comes to CDAD patients that cannot use the toilet. Sampling took place
immediately after completion of a wash program (Fig. 3).

The WD trap stagnant water was found to be heavily contaminated with C. difficile in
50% of cases during T1 and diminished to 29% after patient discharge. Biofilms in these traps
contained C. difficile in 36% of cases in relatively high concentrations even after the wash

FIG 1 Traps in patient rooms. Pie charts represent the amount of positive C. difficile findings (red) compared to
negative findings (gray). The sum of red and gray portions per pie chart represents the number of total sampled
sites in different rooms, during CDAD inpatient treatment (T1) (left) and after patient discharge (T2) (right). The
floor plans are for illustrative purposes only and do not necessarily correspond to the actual room layout.
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program had been completed. Three of 15 WD operating buttons were found to be
contaminated during patient stay. After patient release, only one WD operating but-
tons were contaminated. Finally, 21 bedpans were sampled immediately after exiting
the clinic’s predefined WD wash program (A0 = 600). None was found to be contaminated
with C. difficile.

In summary, excluding bedpans, during the stay of a single CDAD patient in the ward,
35% (15 of 43) sites linked to the wardWDwere contaminated with large amounts of C. difficile,
as opposed to 14% (6 of 43) contaminated sites after patient discharge.

(ii) Cleaning intervention. Since the study generated results that revealed toxigenic
C. difficile isolates next to nontoxigenic isolates in several hospital traps (data not shown),
an exemplary hygienic intervention was conducted to decontaminate two sink traps and
one shower trap in patient en suite bathrooms by pouring a sporicidal product into the
trap. Results are summarized in Table 1. One patient sink trap stagnant water and one
shower trap stagnant water experienced a total elimination of floating C. difficile after
the intervention. Another treated sink showed a .99% reduction, revealing only 2 CFU/
100 mL after the treatment.

High-touch surfaces. All sampling types tested positive for C. difficile occurrence at
least once (Fig. 4) during CDAD inpatient presence, leading to an overall contamination
frequency of 37%, and C. difficile persisted after patient discharge (approximately 10%
positive). Patients’ sinks (55%) were found to be the most contaminated sites, followed
by toilet flush buttons (46%), toilet seats (38%), door knobs (31%), light switches (37%)
and disinfectant dispenser (20%). Sampling sites consistently decreased in their contami-
nation amounts and rates after CDAD patient discharge (18%, 8%, 15%, 6%, 7%, and
7%). The highest C. difficile reduction was obtained for the flush button, which decreased
by 38% after patient discharge. The disinfectant dispenser experienced the lowest reduc-
tion, by 13%.

Control rooms. As negative controls, four patient rooms with en suite bathrooms
as well as four soiled workrooms in wards that never accommodated patients suffering
from acute CDAD were sampled (Fig. 5).

FIG 2 Traps in soiled workrooms. Pie charts represent the amount of positive C. difficile findings (red) compared to
negative findings (gray). The sum of red and gray portions per pie chart represents the number of total sampled sites
in different rooms (and on different wards), during CDAD inpatient treatment (T1) in the respective ward (left) and
after patient discharge (T2) (right). The floor plans are for illustrative purposes only and do not necessarily correspond
to the actual room layout.
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A biofilm sample inside a WD trap in one ward as well as another ward WD’s operating
buttons were slightly contaminated with C. difficile at low levels. All other sites tested nega-
tive for the presence of C. difficile.

Statistical analysis results. The Mann-Whitney U test showed that the positivity of
sampling sites decreased significantly (P = 0.001; confidence interval [CI], 0.31 to 1)
between the two sampling time points T1 and T2. The proportion of positive sampling
sites at T1 compared to control room sampling sites was also significant (P = 0.001, CI
of 0.46 to 1). When comparing T2 to the control rooms, reduction was not statistically
significant (P = 0.047; CI, 0.21 to1).

DISCUSSION

In the framework of this study, we detected viable C. difficile in hospital traps of sinks, toi-
lets, and showers in patient bathrooms as well as in ward WDs inside soiled workrooms
while considering the effect of CDAD patient discharge on the environmental C. difficile con-
centration. Such infective reservoirs decreased significantly upon patient discharge but per-

FIG 3 Washer disinfectors and bedpans in soiled workrooms. Pie charts represent the amount of positive C.
difficile findings (red) compared to negative findings (gray). The sum of red and gray portions per pie chart
represents the number of total sampled sites in different rooms, during CDAD inpatient treatment (T1) (left)
and after patient discharge (T2) (right). The floor plans are for illustrative purposes only and do not necessarily
correspond to the actual room layout.

TABLE 1 Cleaning intervention efficacy, based on C. difficile detected in patient bathroom
before disinfection (T0) and after 15 min of disinfectant contact time (T15)

Sample site

[CFU/100 mL]

T0 T15
No. 1 sink trap stagnant water .100 2
No. 2 sink trap stagnant water .100 0
Shower trap stagnant water .100 0
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sisted inside the hospital wastewater system, presumably because they were not targeted
during hospital disinfection procedures. Spores are environmentally resistant and are crucial
for infection. They can tolerate aerobic conditions outside the host and also survive the
acidic stomach passage to enter the intestine. The results shown here do not explicitly dis-
tinguish spores from vegetative forms because samples were not heat or alcohol shocked
to kill the vegetative form. Nevertheless, it is expected that mainly spores were detected in
this study, because vegetative forms survive only for a short time under aerobic conditions
(15 min to 3 h, depending on the strain) (32, 33).

FIG 4 High-touch surfaces. Pie charts represent the amount of positive C. difficile findings (red) compared to
negative findings (gray). The sum of red and gray portions per pie chart represents the number of total
sampled sites in different rooms, during CDAD inpatient treatment (T1) (left) and after patient discharge (T2)
(right). The floor plans are for illustrative purposes only and do not necessarily correspond to the actual room
layout.
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We found that patient bathroom sink-associated biofilms experienced a 100% C. difficile
decrease after patient discharge, while trap stagnant water was still contaminated; this ob-
servation was unexpected and could possibly be attributed to the experimental procedure
itself. The trap brush seemed to have released and loosened up the biofilm during sampling,
eliminating C. difficile from the sampling site. Such a dramatic decline in C. difficile was not
achieved when swabbing the biofilm, e.g., inside toilet bowls with a soft sponge. Therefore,

FIG 5 Control rooms. Pie charts represent the amount of positive C. difficile findings (red) compared to negative
findings (gray). The sum of red and gray portions per pie chart represents the number of total sampled sites in
different rooms on high-touch surfaces in patient rooms (A), trap stagnant water and biofilms in patient en suite
bathrooms (B), sampled sites related to the washer disinfectors and bedpans in soiled workrooms (C), and sink
trap stagnant water and biofilms in soiled workrooms (D). The floor plans are for illustrative purposes only and
do not necessarily correspond to the actual room layout.
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biofilms inside toilets revealed C. difficile contamination in up to 77% of cases, with over
50% of the toilets remaining positive after CDAD patient discharge.

Traps constitute protected and humid environments that favor the formation of rich and
diverse microbial communities (34). Frequent rinsing of nutritious liquid waste, such as soap,
residual feeding supplements, beverages, and other waste nourishes microbial communities
in biofilms and consequently promotes biofilm growth, where gene transfer can occur and
consequently antibiotic resistance can emerge (35, 36). In the frame of this study, several
toxin-producing C. difficile strains were detected (data not shown) along with nontoxigenic
strains, which was an alarming finding since C. difficile can transfer its pathogenicity locus
along with antibiotic resistance genes via conjugation to nontoxigenic strains, ultimately
converting them to toxin producers (37) and potentially infecting patients. A molecular ex-
amination of the isolates would be useful from a scientific perspective in order to determine
the clonal link between environmental isolates to patient strains and vice versa. In addition,
a prospective examination of the patients who stayed in the rooms previously occupied by
CDAD patients would be interesting.

Shear forces of running tap water might detach fragments of a biofilm lining the pipe,
which may colonize other parts of the wastewater system, boosting spreading of C. difficile
from one sink to another, as demonstrated by Kotay et al. (23). Therefore, traps cannot only
become colonized with C. difficile by seeding spores from above, but also via retrograde by
the spread from a neighboring sink, presumably even across rooms (23). The latter explana-
tion might also give a reason for the occurrence of C. difficile in traps from rooms that never
accommodated CDAD patients (e.g., control rooms), i.e., that C. difficile was shared or dis-
persed in the hospital plumbing infrastructure rather than only being excreted by asymp-
tomatic C. difficile carriers in rooms that never accommodated CDAD patients. However, this
hypothesis was not investigated in the hospital studied. As countermeasures, the German
commission for hospital hygiene and infection prevention (KRINKO) demands that running
tap water not be allowed to directly hit the trap, to minimize aerosol and droplet formation,
since studies have found that contaminated trap water can be dispersed at a radius of 1.85
m around the strainer. Likewise, the insert of a plug to shield the trap has been proposed to
avoid splashing and aerosolization (38). Those recommendations are not always imple-
mented in clinical settings even if they help to reduce contamination of the environment.

Patients suffering from acute CDAD in hospital settings are usually under contact
precautions and frequently use bedpans and commodes to defecate. The reprocessing
of such reusable goods must ensure that no residual bacteria remain on the bedpan, so that
potential harm to the subsequent user is prevented. To date, there is little literature on the
efficacy of WDs under sustained clinical use in bedpan decontamination performance
related to C. difficile and its spores. A study by Alfa and colleagues has long claimed that the
A0 value of 60, as officially advised by the DIN EN ISO 15883-3:2009, is insufficient to reduce
artificially applied C. difficile spores on bedpans, independent of the reprocessing procedure,
i.e., the combination of cold and warm rinses (27). Complying with this norm, WDs in the
studied hospital run at an A0 value of 600 (90°C and 60 s). As a result, even if WD traps
stagnant water and biofilms had constantly large amounts of C. difficile in up to 50% of
cases, bedpans sampled immediately after a wash run were never found to be positive for
C. difficile, guaranteeing safe usage to patients. Presumably, the A0 value programmed to
the WD is a temperature-time regimen targeting the surface of the bedpan and not the
lower areas of the trap, explaining the finding of viable C. difficile spores in the WD trap
stagnant water and biofilm. WD traps have large openings to allow easy passage of solid
particles, and they are composed of a plastic material that additionally feeds biofilms with
organic matter, and thus retrograde contamination of the bedpans by the heavily conta-
minated siphons can therefore theoretically not be completely ruled out, but this was not
proven in this study. We conclude that the A0 concept should be revised to the current
state of knowledge in terms of C. difficile elimination. Heat applied to the load inside WDs
should also target the siphon to eliminate high C. difficile concentrations, since C. difficile
spore transmission cannot be ruled out entirely and should ideally also only be introduced
in the smallest possible quantities into the communal wastewater.
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The cleaning intervention, as performed in this study, could potentially lay the
foundation for further research on the suggestion of new cleaning regimens applied
to hospital siphons. The protocol is inexpensive, easy, efficient, and could function as
a short-term measure to rapidly combat C. difficile transmission from sink traps, e.g.,
in outbreak situations until further measures have been introduced. Disinfectants
have already come into use to temporarily diminish bioburden of pathogens in sink
traps; however, to the best of our knowledge, results with sporicidal agents, such as
those chosen in the present study, have not been reported so far. The usage of pera-
cetic acid-based disinfectants has been proven superior in combating biofilms com-
pared to glutaraldehyde, for example, which has protein-fixing properties (39). It has
also been argued that peracetic acid may be superior in eliminating thick, multispe-
cies biofilms on a long-term basis, such as the ones occurring in siphons, as opposed
to chlorine-based agents (40). Planktonic bacteria are constantly released from pipe-
associated biofilms into the stagnant water, therefore making the sole decontamina-
tion of the water without removing the biofilm insufficient to destroy this bacterial
reservoir (41).

We achieved a .99% elimination of C. difficile in the tested traps. Drawn samples
were not treated with a neutralizing agent, in order to quench the residual disinfectant,
and thus viable C. difficile concentrations might be slightly higher than those found
with the culturing approach in this study. Long-term consequences of the intervention
were not assessed and remain an interesting topic that should be addressed when pro-
posing new hygiene guidelines.

Impeding biofilm formation in traps has been a topic of extensive research, and this
has been mostly aimed at changing the design and materials of plumbing systems, but
approaches have so far remained unsatisfactory or have only delivered temporary solutions
(42). An interesting approach involves the installation of self-disinfecting sink traps (e.g.,
BIOREC, Lauta, Germany). These systems combine a thermal disinfection step (heating the
stagnant water to$85°C) and an antimicrobial coating with further UV treatment and vibra-
tions every time new water enters the trap (43), thereby impeding the development of bio-
films and reducing trap-associated nosocomial infections. It certainly would be interesting to
test whether this device is able to decontaminate C. difficile and its spores from contami-
nated sink traps.

By incorporating regular prophylactic decontamination of these so-far-overlooked
C. difficile reservoirs in hospital traps into in-house routine cleaning guidelines as well
as by official guidelines (e.g., German KRINKO recommendations), higher safety could
be guaranteed in the clinical environment and ultimately to patients.

High-touch surfaces are known transmission vehicles for nosocomial infections and
are specifically targeted by routine cleaning protocols and terminal disinfection proce-
dures following CDAD patient discharge. The results indicate that C. difficile contamina-
tion on HTSs was significantly reduced after CDAD patient discharge, but it was never
eliminated, leaving around 10% of sites still positive, which leads to the conclusion
that high-touch surfaces of rooms that accommodate CDAD patients may always be
contaminated with C. difficile to a certain extent. HTSs were contaminated in up to
54% (patient bathroom sink) of samples, with C. difficile still present on such sites in
over 18% of cases even after CDAD patient discharge, when rooms were occupied
anew. In comparison, rooms that never accommodated CDAD patients did not show
any contamination with C. difficile. Statistical comparison between T1 and control
rooms showed a statistically significant difference in contamination. The fact that the
comparison of T2 samples to the control rooms did not show statistical significance
was due to the small number of samples (or positive C. difficile findings). Therefore, reli-
ability of statistical significance testing for this comparison is questionable. The find-
ings are in accordance with those of Dubberke et al. (28) and Verity et al. (31), who
found rooms accommodating CDAD patients to be frequently contaminated with sub-
stantially higher counts of C. difficile than other rooms (31). Disinfectant dispensers
showed the lowest reduction of CFU after patient discharge; possibly, they were easily
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overlooked during cleaning practices or frequently contaminated anew. This study also
detected a substantially higher C. difficile concentration on toilet seats and sinks com-
pared to studies by Kim et al. (3). Ali and colleagues (2015) on the contrary showed
higher contamination rates on toilet seats but found lower contamination frequencies
on flush buttons (44). Since HTSs are frequently touched by clinic personnel and
patients, contamination paths from there on must not only be interrupted by surface
disinfection but also by appropriate hand hygiene. In addition to the use of gloves,
hands should be washed rather than disinfected, since most disinfectants are ineffec-
tive against C. difficile spores. Hands should not only be washed after giving direct care
to CDAD patients, but also after touching their surroundings (45, 46).

The disinfectant concentration necessary to achieve total sporicidal efficacy is sometimes
so high that it is not tolerable or is acutely toxic to a patient in the room. Therefore, the stud-
ied hospital currently instructs cleaning staff to decontaminate surfaces in close proximity to
a CDAD patient with an only low concentrated sporicidal agent (peracetic acid at a bacteri-
cidal or levurozidal concentration-time relation) according to the German KRINKO at least
once per day (47). The low dose of the sporicidal agent may not be able to eliminate all
C. difficile spores but will at least reduce them considerably, as shown by a study from the
German Association for Applied Hygiene (48). Our findings strengthen the importance of
terminal disinfection of rooms after patient discharge with an appropriately high concentra-
tion of sporicidal disinfectant. The efficiency of terminal disinfection with a sporicidal agent
was not assessed in this study but might be an interesting outlook to evaluate efficacy of
sporicidal cleaning procedures in the clinical setting.

Conclusions. Occurrence of C. difficile reservoirs in hospitals plea for higher atten-
tion by authorities as well as hospital hygiene and infection control teams to eliminate reser-
voirs and ultimately to prevent C. difficile nosocomial infection. Finally, the study revealed
and raised new questions with respect to C. difficile that can now be addressed.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Room inclusion criteria. All rooms accommodating CDAD inpatients in a German maximum-care

hospital between mid-June and September 2018 were considered for investigation. A total of 23 single-
occupancy (isolation) rooms and corresponding soiled workrooms of 14 different wards were selectively
examined for the presence of C. difficile environmental contamination. A patient’s CDAD diagnosis was
confirmed with the C. DIFF Quik Chek Complete test (Techlab, Blacksburg, VA, USA) and an Illumigene C.
difficile test kit (Meridian Bioscience, Braine-l'Alleud, Belgium).

The studied hospital incorporates low-dose daily surface disinfection (with a disinfectant containing
peracetic acid at a bactericidal and levurozidal concentration-time relation) in CDAD patient rooms. A
fully sporicidal concentration is considered intolerable and even toxic to patients. For the terminal disin-
fection (i.e., after patient discharge), however, the concentration-time ratio with sporicidal effect should
always be used, as validated by the German Association for Applied Hygiene (49) and advised by the
German Commission for Hospital Hygiene and Infection Prevention (KRINKO) (47).

Test sites. In patient rooms and adjacent soiled workrooms, sampling of test sites (see Table S1 in
the supplemental material) took place the same day or latest 3 days after diagnosis while patients were suffer-
ing from acute CDAD (T1). Within 13 6 6 days after patient discharge, patient rooms and soiled workrooms
were resampled, only if contaminated sites were detected in the first examination and if patient rooms were
not reoccupied by other CDAD inpatients in the meantime (T2). Four additional rooms that never accommo-
dated CDAD patients were chosen as negative controls. As patient room design varies considerably between
wards, not all sampling points intended by the study could be tested in each room.

Sample types and sampling. Three sample types were collected for the detection of C. difficile in
the hospital environment: stagnant water in traps, biofilms adhering to trap pipes, and environmental
swabs. Several locations in the patient room area (high-touch surfaces), the patient bathroom (sinks, toi-
lets, and showers), and the soiled workroom (washer disinfectors and bedpans) were chosen to be exam-
ined (Table S1). All samples were taken arbitrarily, without prior knowledge of time of cleaning or last
usage. Bedpans were randomly selected in wards accommodating at least one CDAD inpatient, directly
after exiting the washer disinfector, and were not traceable to individual patients.

(i) Stagnant water samples. Stagnant water from toilets, inside sink traps, and WD traps was col-
lected by introduction of a flexible polytetrafluoroethylene hose (inner diameter of 2 mm, outer diame-
ter of 3 mm; Bohlender, Grünsfeld, Germany) connected to a 50-mL syringe and pumping down 100 mL
of the water without touching the pipe walls. In cases of WDs, water and biofilm samples were taken af-
ter the cleaning program. Remaining sampling sites were random grab samples, taken in a patient's
room without prior knowledge of latest usage or cleaning of toilet or sink. To prevent contamination of
the trap stagnant water by biofilm flocs, the water sample was always taken before the biofilm sample.
Water samples were passed through a 30-mm MACS SmartStrainer (Miltenyi Biotec Inc., Auburn, CA,
USA) to remove larger particles.
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(ii) Biofilms. For trap biofilm withdrawal, a flexible, nylon-bristled trap brush (length of 505 mm, di-
ameter of 12 mm; haug bürsten, Königsbrunn, Germany) was introduced into the pipe and scrubbed up
and down five times, firmly scratching the luminal surface at the level of the trap as well as the vertical
section above. Brushes were cut into three small chunks, placed in 100 mL of sterile demineralized
water, and homogenized in a sterile container at 300 rpm for 30 min to loosen the biofilm from the
brush. In case the brush was visually still covered with biofilm, containers were again shaken manually
for 30 s. If released material was chunky and inhomogeneous, it was additionally passed through a ho-
mogenizer and subsequently filtered through a 30-mm MACS SmartStrainer with help of the backside of
a sterile syringe that forced passage through the filter to remove larger particles.

(iii) Swabs. Surfaces were swabbed with sterile premoistened sponges (3M sponge sticks, Neuss,
Germany) with constant high pressure using overlapping and multidirectional motions (see Table S1 for
dimensions). Sponges were stored (maximum of 1 h) in sterile bags with 100 mL of sterile demineralized
water until processing. Sample bags were shaken at 300 rpm for 30 min, vigorously massaged for 2 min,
and then contents were passed through a 30-mm MACS SmartStrainer to remove large particles.

After the MACS SmartStrainer passage, all sample types were subjected to vacuum filtration through
a 0.45-mm EZ-Fit filtration unit (MerckMillipore, Darmstadt, Germany), and the filter was placed onto
ChromID agar (CID, bioMérieux, Craponne, France) and incubated anaerobically for 48 h at 37°C. C. diffi-
cile colonies grown on filters were counted to a maximum of 100 CFU per filter.

Characterization of isolates. Since colony morphology on filter paper can be different from that
with direct smears, at least 10 colonies of the same morphological type were streaked onto fresh CID plates
alongside Columbia agar with 7% sheep blood (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Massachusetts, USA). After 48 h of an-
aerobic incubation at 37°C, plates were again screened for typical C. difficile morphology and characteristic
horse barn odor. Colonies suspected of being C. difficile were analyzed with the latex agglutination assay C. dif-
ficile test kit (Oxoid Limited, Hampshire, United Kingdom). Positive isolates were subjected to a C. difficile Tox
A/B enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Techlab, Blacksburg, VA, USA).

Cleaning intervention. Two sink and one shower trap in patient en suite bathrooms were treated
with the sporicidal agent Ultrasol active (Schumacher, Malsfeld, Germany) containing peracetic acid (made
from a powder containing sodium percarbonate, citric acid, and sodium carbonate; a 1% solution [wt/vol] con-
tains .0.075% peracetic acid). For this purpose, 1 liter of a 2% solution of the product was slowly poured into
the sink trap and allowed a contact time of 15 min, in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations.
Subsequently, the faucet was run on maximum flow with cold water for 2 min. One hundred milliliters of stag-
nant water was sampled and subjected to the isolation protocol mentioned above.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were carried out using R 4.2.2 (50). Normality testing was
performed with a Shapiro-Wilk test, which rejected the null hypothesis. A paired, one-tailed Mann-
Whitney U test was performed to compare the proportion of positive results per sampling site between
T1 and T2, T1 and control rooms, and T2 and control rooms. Performance of three tests (multiple testing)
resulted in a significance level of 5/3% (1.7%).
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